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“After writing his own name in the Death Note in order to
beat Light Yagami a.k.a. Kira, L now has only 28 days before
he dies of a heart attack. But L can’t call it quits yet.
Sent by F, L receives a mathematical genius child, whom witnessed his home village destroyed by terrorists armed with
a deadly virus.

Now, L must

battle

K

and her group of ter-

rorists, as they attempt to develop an antidote to save themselves before they release the deadly virus on the world.

With the help of Maki, a girl who witnessed her father kill
himself stopping the terrorists, and Sugura, a FBI agent
looking for the Death Note, L must not only fight the terrorists, but also against the clock, ticking down on his life.”

L portrayed by Japanese actor
Ken’Ichi Matsuyama

Two years from the release of the first move, Death Note:
Live Action, comes the third and final movie in the series: L,
Change the World. Not following the original manga storyline, it gives first time viewers and long time fans a new and
interesting look at the famous detective L.
It was first released in February 9, 2008 in Japan. The Taiwanese dubbed version was released on the same day, and a month
later in Singapore. After over a year, the dubbed theatrical
version was finally released in America on April 29, 2009.
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